
 
June 7 

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Workers in Spain are fighting for their livelihoods.  Corporations want the right
to hire who they please and bypass the Unions. The government is supporting
the corporations and the not their own citizens. Shame!  

We are part of a larger community of transport workers and as you can see
from some of the stories, in the many places workers risk their lives to provide
the basics for their families.  Only organized labour stands in the way of some
the worst working conditions that are often seen around the World. 

Dockers Unions around the globe will stand in solidarity will their friends in
Spain and anywhere workers are under attack. 

  
In this issue:

1) Major strike hits Spanish ports.

2) ITF makes work standards at DP world a priority.

3) Video: What happens when you abandon ship?

4) One dead after fire aboard ship.

5) Prince Rupert receives new cranes.

6) Death toll rises at ship breaking yard.

7) NZ Union urges ports to stop emitting toxic gases.

8) First "Cyber Safe" ship.

9) Foul play confirmed on cargo ship

10) Driverless trucks to cause mass unemployment?

11) New Scholarship offered by CLC and United Way

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-CDrbrFBhXcFz047mOE3S-9B1gSYjpLkwPQpcMNLvKTx4Bpb5fmLC5KGU2XntNzeOzfC6GuWio6LTohlZ1zoYfh70DJ3kRl8UM__qeWp57mB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-AQYlWK5nxdgubzfVVQqrrbJySYnlYD6ScLQhskDzrEVN7t7vMVmGRpry5pRRqRT4GAxvNr8zoDa0YMn2xMk-preNCkOh6UVKH19RZax_vkHRF8R4i-ImRg=&c=&ch=


12) Join the Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. We have over 56,000
people have signed up already.

 
In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

Major Strikes Hammer Spanish Ports

Spain is reeling after over 6,000 port workers took strike action
recently crippling the country's 39 major ports and blocking trade, with
strikes set to continue on an alternate-day basis for the next two
weeks.

The long-planned strikes began after port bosses and workers failed
to agree on protections over jobs after a mandate stemming from the
EU called for the liberalisation of Spanish port services.

Spanish Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy, leader of the conservative
People's Party, passed the legislation which effectively took the
monopoly from port unions to provide loading and unloading services.

Spain's dockworkers union originally announced plans to hold a
strike between May 24, 2017 - June 9, 2017, however the strikes
actually began Monday June 5, 2017, and will likely run to June 23,
2017.

Several issues have been raised around port workers and the
increasing trend of automation in ports and terminals.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBzTfNZtN3s_IRxd6A6BDofpbM5fzSdGFQzvI_ewr2yLDxLJm6vgwTnrixfmDs0D51p_7AslLJGDGsdnOhrCsV55gW0ct2IEuxdU7zxFn_2z6cym83mLdswjsnPSvi5TWiu_N6jGrXm3kkOY1KoiodKCtPRI3de6ahbBU1rOcLvsmtqaQmJycey5w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBzTfNZtN3s_IRxd6A6BDofpbM5fzSdGFQzvI_ewr2yLDxLJm6vgwTnrixfmDs0D51p_7AslLJGDGsdnOhrCsV55gW0ct2IEuxdU7zxFn_2z6cym83mLdswjsnPSvi5TWiu_N6jGrXm3kkOY1KoiodKCtPRI3de6ahbBU1rOcLvsmtqaQmJycey5w==&c=&ch=


ITF makes raising global standards at DP World a
priority

A new global union alliance formed of unions based in DP World
terminals has vowed to raise standards in health and safety,
automation and contract labour.
 
The ITF DP World global union alliance is setting out its first series of
objectives during a major ITF dockers' conference in Cape Town,
South Africa this week.
 
ITF president and dockers' section chair Paddy Crumlin said: "This
alliance is part of our ongoing response to global multinationals that
behave differently depending on whey are operating in the world. We
can't and won't accept that. We are striving for minimum standards
across the board on health and safety, automation and contract
labour. We are standing up to say that whether you're in India,
Canada, South America or the UK, union busting activities will not be
tolerated and there is a global network of unions ready to demonstrate
that. Competition and corporate growth based upon exploiting and
diminishing dockers' rights cannot be tolerated."
 
"We are confident DP World, as an international entity, will engage with
our concerns and apply consistent and transparent standards of
decent work, union recognition and respect for social partnership and
bargaining rights in all their operations."
 
The alliance includes 17 unions organising in DP World terminals
across the globe.
 
Steve Biggs of Unite the Union is based in DP World Southampton. He
was one of the first to sign up: "This alliance provides a great
opportunity for national unions to share bargaining information and to
coordinate together with the ITF to demand greater consistency on
issues that are important for our members
 
"The aim of this alliance is very simple-it's about coming together and



recognising where we're strong and where we face challenges. It's a
chance to share information and recognise that while there are
particular issues facing different regions and countries, essentially
having one unified group is going to put us in the best possible position
to make headway with this multinational as we seek dialogue and
cooperation from them globally."

What happens when you abandon Ship: Watch

One Dead After Ship Catches Fire at UAE Port

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBzShLQ5wRf9hpjW-dDkFaGUfQkvnBrZqpgscfw72CSWTq_kOqLYMyyTWyCjNHNLhbuJuwI06tb1zbS6x_wMsW2JA7mKzQQYwNc99NeFivV5Jaj1jG0NVqx_g==&c=&ch=


A fire that engulfed a ship carrying petroleum products has claimed
the life of one person at Al Hamriya Port, Sharjah, UAE, and injured up
to four others.

The incident, shown in the video above from Humans At Sea, took
place at 5:29am local time on May 13, 2017, and was brought under
control by the coast guard, Sharjah Civil Defense and Al Hamriyah
Port by the afternoon. 

Varying reports indicate that up to 16 crew members had to
be evacuated from the ship, resulting in four being taken to hospital
due to their injuries.

Diesel was stopped from spilling into the sea to prevent any further
pollution.

The cause of the fire is still unknown.

Spotted: Big Ship Cranes Reach Prince Rupert

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBzUt2ZxyKfWv5zAoBqOwrSZGmmH0eRPydcdEPmxBklqXx1EqzzBsNjkI-0By27dEUNCXoknxdE4o1R8iLxR4SeKCTBYKrU4Utz8jZtivF3blk4igQ4bJMkRQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBziv8Tqg1nlXMN9QI4HB9pCsfCkPTHcA6YOfdfygxgkeX_-HP4l2MuklAR7KNB__ArpxKqvVV2Lr-Q9Sx12pEb8VolDYkXXn1XJpGO_dJ7Ln8ExM-YS_vlXZUzPdHUo-MgEIbqqb0_a0_0bS4yr04lbNYTG5mrmO7V&c=&ch=


 

The expansion of Prince Rupert's Fairview Container Terminal in
Canada's British Columbia has reached another milestone with the
arrival of three Malacca-max dock gantry cranes.

The three gantry cranes entered Prince Rupert Harbour aboard the
heavy load carrier ship Zhen Hua 25 on May 13.

The offloading process is expected to take several days, the Princ
Rupert Port Authority said.

Each crane is equipped with a horizontal reach of 25 containers and is
capable of working the largest vessels in the world, the authority said.
When the expansion project is complete in the third quarter of 2017,
the capacity of Fairview Terminal will increase by half-a-million TEUs,
boosting its total capacity from 850,000 to 1.35 million TEUs.

Operated by DP World (Canada) Inc., the expanded Fairview
Container Terminal will include a second deep-water berth, three
additional gantry cranes, and land reclamation to expand the container
yard.

NGO Shipbreaking Platform: Death Toll Climbs at
Chittagong Shipbreaking Yards



Two workers lost their lives at the Chittagong shipbreaking yards in the
last two weeks, bringing the total death toll this year to six workers,
NGO Shipbreaking Platform reports.

On May 6, 26-year-old Shahinoor fell from a height and died at
Jamuna Shipbreaking yard while breaking the Hanjin Rome, the first
vessel arrested after the collapse of one of the largest container ship
companies last year - Korea'a Hanjin Shipping.

The Hanjin Rome was put up for auction by the High Court in
Singapore to be sold to the highest bidder early this year.

 Unsurprisingly, the highest bids for buying ships for scrap come from
cash buyers that sell to the South Asian beaching yards who can offer
higher steel prices with minimal disposal and labour costs and
safeguards, NGO Shipbreaking Platform said.

Deaths on the beaches have also been a direct consequence from
bankruptcy cases in Germany, such as the sale of the King Justus to
Alang and the Viktoria Wulff to Chittagong, the coalition said.

On May 9, winch operator Ishaq was smashed by the wire cable and
died on the spot at KR Steel. This is the second fatal accident this year
at the plot - another fatal accident happened in February at BBC
Shipbreaking yard which is under the same ownership as KR Steel.

According to local sources, KR Steel was dismantling the vessels Sea
Zenith and Kota Wisata when Ishaq was killed.

The former was owned by the Thai shipping group Sang Thai &
Sinsimon. The latter was owned by Singapore-based Pacific
International Lines (PIL), according to the coalition. 

PIL sent nine end-of-life vessels to the beaches of South Asia in the
last four years. Six ended up in the worst yards on the shores of



Chittagong, NGO Shipbreaking Platform said.

"Shipping companies globally are aware of the dangerous and
polluting practices on the breaking beaches in South
Asia," said Ingvild Jenssen, Founding Director of the NGO
Shipbreaking Platform.

"The higher profit that ship owners make by selling to cash buyers has
a human cost and an environmental cost. That insolvency
administrators appointed by the courts in Singapore and Germany
have been allowed to trade unprofitable ships to the beaches of South
Asia is shocking." 

NZ Union Urges Ports to Stop Emitting Toxic Gas 

The Maritime Union of New Zealand has welcomed the Ports of
Auckland's decision to stop releasing methyl bromide emissions into
the air, and called for other ports to follow their example.

The move to fully recapture the toxic gas after fumigation, used to kill
insects in logs before export, sets a new benchmark for industry best
practice, according to the Union.

"We will continue the campaign to stop rogue employers exposing
people to methyl bromide for another decade if need be," Joe
Fleetwood, MUNZ National Secretary, said.

After fumigation is complete the gas can be recaptured and turned into
a disposable salt. However, some ports instead release the toxic
fumes into the air, endangering workers and nearby communities.



"The Government must not allow best practice in some ports to be
undermined elsewhere," Fleetwood said, adding that "if Wellington
and Auckland can do the right thing, all ports must."

The Maritime Union continues to call for a total ban on the use of
methyl bromide.

As part of Ports of Auckland's ambition to be the most sustainable port
in New Zealand, the company earlier said that it will require the total
recapture of methyl bromide gas used for container fumigation by
September 1, 2017, and for all cargoes by the end of the year.

"The intention to move to a full 'recapture' system by the end of the
year, instead of the current practice of simply venting the gas into the
atmosphere, shows leadership and responsibility by Ports management," Damien

O'Connor, Labour's Spokesperson for Biosecurity, said.

"Ports of Auckland's decision will surely put pressure on the remaining ports around
New Zealand which still release methyl bromide," Damien O'Connor informed.
 

LR Classes First Ship "Cyber Safe"

Korean shipyard Hanjin Heavy Industries has delivered three ships
which are the first to be classed with Lloyd's Register's notations
certifying the autonomous systems on board as safe from human
error.

Three newly-classed ships, including tanker Trammo Dietlin, were built
for Global United Gas Carriers, affiliated with
Japanese conglomerate Mitsui & Co.

With the certification, the operator meant to minimize human error and
ensure the ships were safe and efficient when running in autonomous
mode. 

Not only has LR certified the first ships to Cyber AL-SAFE notation, but
it has also certified the first ship systems for streaming ship data into a
"big data" platform.



All three ships have the notation ShipRight AL-SAFE AL2 - Navigation
System, Cargo System and Machinery System as well as the
notation  AL3 - Air Handling Unit.   

They use autonomous systems built by Alpha Ori Technology
to automate some functions so ships and crew can operate more
efficiently.

MUA: Foul Play Confirmed in Sage Sagittarius
Deaths

Two Filipino crewmen who died in mysterious circumstances while
working on the MV Sage Sagittarius vessel met with foul play an
Australia Coroner has confirmed, according to Border Mail.

The first victim, Chief Cook Cesar Llanto went missing from the coal
carrying vessel in 2012, and only a fortnight later Chief Engineer
Hector Collado was killed while the ship moored in Australia.

After the Coroner's ruling, Australian National Co-ordinator for the
International Transport Workers Federation Dean Summers, said:
"Today the coroner has confirmed that, on board the Sage Sagittarius,
a flag of convenience ship, sailing to and from Australia, there has
been a double murder.

"This was a murder ship. The Sage Sagittarius - flag of convenience
registered in Panama - was a murder ship, and two men have lost
their lives, two families have lost their breadwinners, four children have

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBztPH8TEC3mrhZEqQ0-NYyAXwdl_7FgyWadY1etChSRt3FWjl8-A8N-y4Sa_-fd7tO4LWnhsXWRedGFXD_hyFyT-Ztj0tClSKySD__uE-qIirQopUPCTP24cGOCnBrEIlRaOgHgq1aDpD5_Vhtwzn2FA5r5cCqQJOgXuzQfVD4PciTgKKPqo1V_SabyuvaolFitskDNa7zgFWM7XsBWgE03PLp7-_rLRFD&c=&ch=


lost their fathers.

"This is a terrible indictment of the flag of convenience system."
According to reports there existed "...intense conflict and mistrust
among the crew" on board the MV Sage Sagittarius, with rumours of
complaints against the higher ranks on the ship.

MV Sage Sagittarius carries coal between Australia and Japan. It is
owned by Nippon Yusen Kabushiki Kaisha Line, which has recently
announced its intention to merge with two other Japanese liners - K line
and OSK - to form a Japanaese super-liner slated to begin operations
in April, 2018.

Driverless Trucks to Cause Mass
Unemployment?

OECD body International Transport Forum has published a study
predicting a 50% to 70% cut in truck driving jobs in the US and Europe
due to automation by 2030.

Automated trucks could reduce the demand for drivers, making 4.4
million trucking jobs redundant, according to one scenario in the study.
However, more automated trucks could offer large cost savings for
businesses and consumers.

The report makes four recommendations for states to help them
manage the transition to driverless road freight in a way that is fair to
truck drivers.

It warns that  governments should establish temporary advisory
boards made of industry representatives from labour unions, road
freight businesses, and vehicle manufacturers to advise on the right
policy mix amid mass layoffs.

Governments should also consider a temporary permit system for
operators of driverless vehicle fleets to manage the speed of
adoption, the study says.

States should work together on international standards, road rules and
vehicle regulations for self-driving trucks, it adds.

Governments, industry and researchers should also opt to advance

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBzSQiIAmhDfg3LbDZUBGP7hYcds57oXYAbEh0M4GklZjzT2GPiANGLkGiK9GeQRHhKVwOCCTL1-BZP6MZECLanzffv40KAFy99AlFjbjOE8ztJtd3uCUTjsfiTLmx1lkDEIn_4sLX25QqVLI-Qt5g5ZLFTd7Lrmokf9ju-7No1f4QdbM2fxnPLLA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBz2iz_uvavZncSeVWO1Qx_13dMXEm136hOyZPs2DihjYkg97DHONm9xdFVT3h28bSXEmMROr4VLFyFFJAn8Jldk9uOj1u14xFVeGs6WOAhHK29h-WIWjbvs_zYMS1Si-1NzksjcnS4E_pld1ij586sRH_s6rk79VBivUXGxleciSAxuRac5pZKIw==&c=&ch=


tests of driverless trucks on public roads using deisgnated network
technology and communications protocols.

Four transport-focussed organisations collaborated to produce the
study: International Transport forum International Road Transport
Unions, the International Transport Workers' Federation and the
European Automobile Manufacturers Association.

CLC/UWCC
Post-Secondary Scholarship

 

The Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) Young Workers Program and
the United Way Centraide Canada (UWCC) are pleased to present
the first annual CLC/UWCC Post-Secondary Scholarship.

The CLC and the UWCC are long-time partners in taking action to
create prosperous, inclusive, diverse and respectful communities,
safer workplaces, and a fairer Canada for working people. We
recognize that post-secondary education provides important
opportunities for young people but is out of reach for many working
class people due to ever-increasing tuition fees.

Young workers today are facing many social and workplace issues.
However, many have taken these challenges as an opportunity to
create positive change, and impact their communities for the better.
This scholarship is offered in recognition of the efforts and
commitment of young workers across Canada who have
demonstrated commitment to positively impacting social and
workplace issues in their community.
We are incredibly proud to offer a scholarship in the amount of $2,500
to support a young activist who is starting their first year of full-time
post-secondary study in September 2017.



Applicants must meet the following criteria:

current union member, or the child/dependent of a union
member, that is affiliated to the CLC;
age 30 or under as of September 1, 2017;
enrolled for September 2017 to enter their first year of full-time
study at a Canadian public post-secondary institution: university
program (leading to a degree) or college program (leading to a
diploma or certificate);
does not have any prior post-secondary studies; and
currently enrolled or not more than two years out of secondary
school.

Applicants will be required to submit:

a personal information application;
a brief resume outlining non-academic interests and activities as
well as goals for the future;
proof of acceptance/statement of intention to study at a Canadian,
public post-secondary education institute; and
an essay that demonstrates labour/community involvement on the
topic outlined in the application form.

The deadline for receipt of applications is August 9, 2017. This year's
winner will be announced on September 1, 2017.

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income
inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of
living continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends
meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty.
It's time for the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody
is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-OfwiwEWESBzYe-RE8nd6Q50DAWDYnCTEhFDC_dqEEidoeB_50iO1n7rI5vmW9TN9AMKXAnJLDBtMupv5sws--lZrpooE3ph3wplfZK26sTFbVN1Rx_jx5-S3UHCbYcg2CSiPYN2wCWkmsWrVwMbTNS5IMrRvo3_d1erFjEpwWwJVu6vYXCdy4k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017gbS_PE09SzNp2YXwXXJPlaZ15Fn4Xst5KW7A9K87IK-bDQAaL95-PFEnNDS9Dcni9uiXscvBrH1beVt5gMssuCFDSn5ttFBvwR0Vmv2udGeCGsM4DrhUY4ZH6Str2pVdlfhQkTp2y8weljeBQRflnYk82r7GF2faMQwnuL_JzqqqRr_1axplWr3HErFn-IZ&c=&ch=


Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

 

Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada
and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members
several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of
these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-
8141 to update us. 
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